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Come to the· 
Liberty 
Cafe 
President Carroon 
(Continued from Page l) 
Honor Students 
Two important ceremonies tool<; place: 
also :<J.t the asscuJbly Friday. The first! 
in charge of Pres. Zimmerman and 1 
Dr, St. Clair. It was the <'J.nnotmc;ement 1 
the honor students of the·four .clas-1 
for last year, in the colleges of ! 
and Sciences and Engin~ering. 1 
Zimmerman said that without a 1 
!fo,otlmll tea,m1 a university would be: liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiili ttn in tcresti ng institution. Likewise, 1 I he said, without scholars, mingled with ~1 
CALL· 
2000 
TAXI 
PARIS SHOE 
STORE 
New Arrivals of 
Bostonian Collegiate Shoes 
121 W. Central 
next to 
Albuquerque National 
SANDWICHES 
• 
Bank 
Beef an d Pork 
Home Made Pies i 
Pig Stand ! 
work is what you get 
LEGGEIT'S 
Enemy to Dirt 
CLEANERS & HATIERS ~ Phone 390 Office II 7 N. 4th 
·I 
Your ,a.rme-nts axe insured 
A&ainst Fire and Theft. 
on both 
1 IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL ' 
,, ' 
il ~ .. -""Tr~-, ... - """"TtER SHOP j 
••• but~ 
the students, a university would be al-
most impossible, He had the greatest, 
admiration for the class 1 eader nnd said 
deserved great credit. Dr. St. Clair j 
lpresc:ntc'd the checks of award and ap- ' 
II ~,~:~~:::lti~.~~ saying that check was a II representative of the goc~l at- i 
The honor- students for the Col- · 
of Arts and Sciences were; 
Freshmen-Ethel Erlandson. 
Sophm~1orc-Gladys Jones. 
] unior-Marcella Reidy. 
Senior-Myra Ncwborne. 
And the College Qf Engineering: 
Freshman-David Mitchell. 
Sophomore-,Ym. Reese. 
Junior-Donald Crosno. 
Senior-Roy Blcssum. 
Dr. Rockwood, in presenting the 
iPledg:e Pin to the new members of Phi: 
:~~·~~~,,:Phi, outlined the standards and 
ll of the society, which is a na-
tional honorary iratcn1ity for academic 
attainment. Those l1onored, all ncces- : 
sarily in the Senior class were: 
Marcella "Reidy. 
Leona Raillard. 
Mrs. Ellen Maples. 
Barbara N" ell Thomas, 
Mrs. June \Yilhltc. 
Arabella Sterra.tt. 
Ted Clarke. 
Clyde Cleveland. 
Donald Crosna. 
"P ~ss. pass," cried 1he excited Bill 
F'b mt ti;\ the fighting Lobos. 
""\rhy, they haveu~t cl--en got openers," 
muuere:d Fall the punmaster. 
"They shall not out do us" said the 
Kappa Sigs whcrt they beard the Sig 
;.'his had an Orthophonic. 
The II<Xt doy Ricdling sold a babs 
•d. 
NEW LOBO 
P·A·-
and howl 
OPEN a tidy red tin of Prince 
Albert and give. your olfactory 
nerve a treat.. Never have you 
met an aroma that had so much 
come-and-get-it. Some fragrance, 
Fellows. And that's just a starter. 
Load up and light up. • • • 
Cool as final exams. Sweet as 
passing. Mild as cafe au lait -
mild, but with that rich, full. 
bodied flavor that bangs your 
smoke-gong right on the nose on 
every fire-up. You'll like this long-
burning Prmce Albert in the bowl 
of a pipe, And howl 
One of the first things you 
notice about P.A. is that it never 
bites your tongue or parches yo~ 
throat, no matter how wide you 
open the smoke-throtde. It is 
one tobacco that never wears out 
its welcome. You can stoke and 
smoke to your heart's content, 
with P.A. for packing. Get some 
Prince Albert now and ge~ going% 
P. A. b Jold I!YtJ1!• 
•hrre in tidy red titu1 
"ound tm.d hiJI(•prnmd 
:in humidors, 4nd 
flOUt1J U)'.fltd•t:ld$S 
fu~midors 1rith $ponge· 
mD;Jtcner lop. And 
llllw.,.J with non)' bit 
tJ/ bile t:nd parch re• 
rnMed by the Prince 
Albert Pt'ott:ll. 
'~Have a drink fellows." 
'
1No thanks~ what would mother say?'' 
Plcda;e to active) : uRun over to tl 
Sig House- and ask if any of the b~;: 
want to borrow my Tux tonight/' 
. 
~we really shonldn't try to pledge thi~ 
mau, f~ltow'S. The Kappa Sigs tnigh; 
want han. 
• 
FRESH CIGARS 
CIGARETIES 
and TOBACCO 
Drinkless 
juice out 
Pipes keep the 
of your mouth 
United Cigar Stores 
2nd and Central Ave. 
-1!_ 
IT'S AN 
EDUCATION 
To stop in here and see what 
$25 will buy in a suit or topcoat, 
$1.85 in a shirt or BSc in a tie, 
Come in and be educated 
GHINASIN'S 
l 12 S. Second 
Quality Furniture 
I THE I' --s~~~~~~~e.c~. J 
I 
I 
' I 
I 
White Sta•· D••ivc••]e,. Cn1· Co. 
512 We•t Cenll'nl Phone 6. 
'r,-~ ~~~ 
~RINGE ALBERT 
TENNIS SUPPLIES 
RACKETS 
BALLS 
PRESSES 
MARKERS 
-the national joy smoke! 
(Continued from Page 1) 
WARM CLOTHES 
Overcoats and Top Coats 
Sheep Pelt and Leather Coats 
Pull Over and Sweater Coats 
I 
Stt·eet, Dress and Tuxedo Suits 
E~erything a Man Needs. Let us Show You 
E. L. WASHBURN CO. 
Albuquerque Exdu•ive Clothiers 
BRIDGEMAN ELECTRIC COMPANY 
102 Harvard Avenue 
FIXTURES - APPLIANCES - SUPPLIES 
"Correct Lighting Makes Study a Pleasure" 
----------
We have gifts that you will be proud to give and friend. 
Here are a few that are suitable to either men or women. 
KODAKS 
KODAK ALBUMS 
TENNIS SUPPLIES 
READING LAMPS 
FOUNTAIN PENS 
AUTOMATIC PENCILB 
GOLF SUPPLIES 
U. N. M. PENNANTS 
And Hundreds of Other Gifts 
CHRISTMAS WRAPPINGS CHRISTMAS CARDS 
MATSON'S. 
206 West Central 
SHOP EARLY-
n·.·mt·m:H·r the ··T·wo Black 
Crm;s'' abuut the eady Bird gt"t~ 1 th~g th· Chok(' Tid Bit? · 0~2:-- t"hdstmas Goods arc coming I 
in and )\•U can ha\'e a wid('t i 
rm:gc o5 ~election if ynu wme I 
t•arh•. . 
A s.lnan drp.ns!t holds any artide. 1 
University Pharmacy I 
George E. Miller I 
Phone 70 Real Serviee I' 
Phone 19 
CLUB CLOTHES 
The Clothes You are 
Proud to \V ear 
C. H. Spitzmesser 
1 03 W. Central 
SUNSHINE THEATRE 
FRIDAY 
"PRIVATE IZZY MURPHY" 
with GEORGE JESSEL 
FIVE ACTS OF ASSOciATION VAUDEVILLE 
SATURDAY- "THREE HOURS" 
with CORRINE GRIFFITH 
....... 
VOLUME-XXX. ALBUQUERQUE;NEW MEXICO, FRIDA-y;-DECEMBER 9, 1927 NUMBER TWELVE 
--- ~- - - -
KAPPA SIGS WIN · INDIAN MARATHON I RESEARCH SCHOOL TO HAVE SUMMER MAY ESTABLISH UPPER ··cLASSMEN 
16 MAN RELAY RACE STAGED HERE CAMP· FOR THE VARSITY STUDENTS R. 0. T. C. HERE RALLY TO SOPHS 
3;20 TIME BREAKS 
PREVIOUS RECORD COACH MUST RAISE CLIFF DWELLINGS TO BE EXPLORED IN $2,000 FOR OLYMPIC JEMEZ OR CHACO CANYON REGION GENERAL HINDS 
· PROPOSES UNIT 
SATURDAY'S FIGHT 
MAY BE DIFFERENT 
Si a Chis Take Sec~nd and the Indian R"!'!'ers Will.Help Johnson 
gm Omega Rhos Fourth In Ramng Req111red Fund Officiai Says Engineers' Unit for Sophs After Revenge in Organiz. 
Varsity Is Practieal ed Battle With Fre~men 
The Kappa Sigs won one {)f the best, 
16 men1 relay races ever held on the 
Varsity field, The Sigma Chis' sec-
ond, Omega Rhos, third, Independents 
fourth, and the Pi Kappa ~lph,as' fifth. 
Announcement is made this week in•*---------------
th~ department of Anthropology and 'conditions in Mexico at· the present time The Indian Marathon will be hcl..l on A 1 f' 
\.1 tchaeo ogy that during the month of arc making effective work impossible. The recent visit and inspection of The Freshmen won their 1rst and the University fieltl January 2. It will A f ll · · h 1 s 1 
ugust, o owmg U1c summer session So this expedition is postponed until Major General Hinds, commanding gcn- long anticipated dispute w1t t 1e op 1-help raise money for the Southwest f 1 U • b A 
01 , . b t 1e .nivcrsity, a camp school wilt be· more favorable conditions are establish- cral of the Eighth Corps Area, may re- ·omores last Friday just eforc ssern-
ympic Committee, Coach Johnson is held under the direction of the School ed, sult in an R. 0. T., C, unit at the Uni- bly. The fight was a result of the 
Chair.man of the co.mmittee and in order of Amer•"can Research. Tltt"s t's for the "t d 'II · · · F l f ' t d th t d"t" l Party Limited vcrs1 y an poss1 > y a JUmor unit at 1 ros 1 rc usmg o a orn c ra 1 1ona t~ ratse a needed $2,000.00 he has al- benefit. of students o£ this and other the local higlt school, With a small caps, and took place on the ground just 
The Kappa Sigs took the lead on tl1e 
go, when Bodie beat Dolzadelli's fly 
about four yards. Bursuni added about 
10 mo;e and from then on they ran 
about even. Ted Clark, anchor man for 
the Kappa Sigs, finished about 20 yards 
ahead of "Pete" Good of the Sigs, The 
time for the race was three minutes and 
20 .seconds. This is the best time that 
has ever been Jnadc in an intermural 
relay, 
1?wed the race· t? be staged on the universities who are desirous of doing . The field school in New Mexico will staff of reserve officers General Hinds in front of Rodey Hall. When all the 
fteld, The commtttee wil~ receive 20 field work in this department and relat-1 be limited in its en~ollrnent. The num- is making a tour of his area, which in- Sophs were down, the upper-classmen 
percent of the gate recetpts. Extra jed subjects such as palaContology and her of students admitted may not exceed eludes Texas, Oklahoma, New Mexico, rallied to sacrifice their dignity ,in the 
basketball games and track, meets will other branches of natural histetry. twt:nty, tbough it is possible that provi- Colorado and Arizona. He has been closing moments. 
also be held in order that the full The site where the expedition will sion may be made for twice that num- making inspections and rccommenda- Dob Ruoff, president of tile Senior 
atnourit can be raised, work is not yet selected, The Pajarito ber. Preference will be given to stu- tions for the War Department 1n all class, was roughly paddled by Mannie 
The Indian marathon will be very Plateau is under consideration: also dents of high standing in the social these states. General Hinds inspected Foster, husky :freshman tackle. Barney 
colorful, for the Indialls will camp out the Jemez Valley and Chaco Canyon. :Jcience gronp. Both men and women the 1oca1 branch office of the R. 0. T. Burns
1 
student body preside11t, bit the 
(Ill the mesa before the race and a All the places present excellent oppor- arc admitted. Field expenses will not C. and J10pcs to establish some unit in dust along with Squil·t Long and many 
large turnout is expected. The race tunitics for field work. be higher than average expenses in the University, his word on the matter others. Dean Mitchell was lost in a 
will be about 26 and a quarter mites. An expedition to Chihuahua in Otd· town. being practical1y final. cloud of dust as he entered the arena, 
There will be from twenty to tllirty Mexico has been under consideration The work to be· done wiH include General Hinds was graduated from in an effort to get the names of the The men who looked especially good 
in the race were: Bursum, Brodie, 
Odic, Moncus, Dolzadclli, Thomas, Ri-
ley, Offield and Cla.k. 
rum1crs, many of them record breakers, for some time and the preliminary ex- ~h.:! excavation of some important an- \Vest_ Point Military Academy in 1887 scrappers. 
aud new records are expected to be ploration done. The site selected, in cient site, the study of livitlg pC:oples in as a graduate student. He served in Tomorrow the lowly Freshmen wilt 
hmlg up that afternoon. the ~ncient Pueblo and Cliff Dwelling nearby Pueblos-their social.a, economic the Spanish~Amcrican war and the Phil .. have a chance to prove their worthiness 
Mike Kirk, promoter, plans to bring region on the eastern slope of the and cerenlonial conditions-all fossil ippinc Island campaigns. During the when they meet the Sophs in an organ-
Shuck, 95 pound distance runner; Chi- Sierra Madre 1s one in which little fields, that are within reach, and such Great \Var he was chief of field ar- ized battle 011 the Lobo gridiron. The 
money, Leekc, Shccka, Lcekitee, Lino, scientific work has ever been done. The natural phenomena as are related to the tillery under General Pershing in Freshmen will match twenty of their 
Assistant Coach Harry Bliss 
Quanowahu, Phoquaptewa, and Holm- explorations of Lumholt·~,:, Hrdlicka an<l development ci£ the human life of the France, husky members against twenty Sophs, 
ququ. Tllese arc but a lew Indians Hewett in past years have made it Southwest. Addressed University Students The Sophs will be given fine cement 
who plan to run. They are expected to known as 011e of the richest fields Dr. Hewett announces that he is ready At the last weekly assembly of t11e sacks about half full of Hour and the 
arrive on December 30 and ·camp out north of middle America for scientific to sec prospective applicants for admisw University, General Hinds addressed Frcshics will make a determined effort 
upon the mesa while training on the study. Unfortunately the unsettled sian to the field class. the student body in behalf of a local to take the sacks and break them. No 
Varsity track. -· ---- ---- ,_____ lunit of the R. Q, T. C. and national knives or axes allowed, only teeth and 
ANNUAL STUNT Y, W, C. A. SELLS military preparation. He said that the toe nails-God's gift, can be used. 
INDEPENDENT MEN NIGHT ON DEC. 16 CHRISTMAS SEALS cost is a great ractor in establishing coach Johnson will blow the whistle HOLD MEETING new units. Mounted units are more ex- at one o'clock, Saturday, and the fray 
· pensive than infantry units, etc. He will be on. ' The Sopbs can't have "ring .. 
The Annual Stunt Night before the The Y. W. C. A. has again come to said that all indications point to the ers" as they did last Friday, he an-
At the regula,r meeting of the Inde- Christmas Vacation period will be held the fore in campus activity. This last possibility of an cngitleering unit here. tiOunccd, The Freshmen will only l1ave 
pendent men Monday night, Athletics, I at Rodey Hall on December 16. Be.. week the work of the girls has been rather than any other kind
1 
because the J fiftceJl minutes in which .to complete 
socials, stunt night and the design and ginning at 7:15 P. M. each fraternity plainly evident by the large number of cost is tower and that type seems more their task. Ambulance service will be 
purchase of the organization pins were ·and sorority on the hill wjll put on a Christmas Seals being sold. When adflpted to the University. In any unit, extra. 
discussed. The meeting was he1d in skit to be about iive minutes long. matters of city-wide interest are con- he said, the War Department spends its -----------
!the Varsity shop with President Scl1ae- L~st year the Kappas won the J.)rizc cerncd, yon' wiH find members of the money with all intentions of getting 
fer in charge. for havjng the best stunt among the Y. \V.. C. A. assisting in more ways value received. 
The Independent men are making c~r- sororities. their piay -.The New Ford" !than one. Miss Neel T ella "EI Circulo" of Brazil tain their representation in every cven"t created a sensation. The Kappa Sigs . 1 War Inevitable ,. The president has arranged t mt dur~~ · . . 
possible, and arc apparently fulfilling took the prize for having the best fra- ing the entire past week, that someone . 0~ wba
1
r, ., Ge
0
neralb Hmds sa1d: "It is The rrgular monthly meeting of Et 
their promise to grow, tcrnity stunt with their play, '1District was stationed at the table in the Ad-/mcvtta ~· 4r oys must go out to Circulo Espanol was held at tl1e Korber 
Professor Baker delivered an ill us- 13." ministration building ready to solicit 
1 
w~r agam because they always have. building on the Cain pus, \Vedncsday 
l.'tratcd lecture last Tuesday morning to The plays have always been higbly the sale of ihe Christmas stamps. This IHtstory has sh~\'m that the ho:rors of evening at 7 o'clock. 
the engineers, in the Engineering build- entertaining and foilowing them the stu- work that is so widespread and so far war have preva~lcd a~nm.st cot:tmuously Various problems of business were lii1g. The subject of the lecture was dent body dance sets off the evening. reaching in good is only one of the on. the earth smce ancient tm1e. He discussed by the president, Mr. Arthur 
Heat Power Engine-ering, touching on There will be an admission charge ot many good features of the Y. \V. C. A. sa1d from 800 B. C. to the preseut time, Campa. Mr. Campa presented his views 
1
1 
the design and operation of up-to-date. $1.00 for the Student body dance iol- yearly program. pc:fect peace on the whole earth has on t1Jc subject in a logical tnanner 
stokers and su~r-heating deviCes. These 11 I owing the program. cx1stcd only one-half of one per cent which was not lost upon the members. 
!lectures which arc offered through the of the e'ntirc time. Practically speaking Miss Gladys Necl, who has had the 
1courtcsy of various industrial compan- J. M. Bickley Is "The jackass" Turned there has been one major struggle every opportunity to spend a year in Brazil, 
ies-bcsides their educational phase- 1 L N W k twenty-five years. He denied that it is/told of her interesting experiences there. 
arc evidence of growth in the engineer- Assembly Speaker oose . ext ee I the purpose of the \Var Department to The objects she brought with her as 
[ng schooL tnake war, ' 10n the other hand," he 1 typical of Brazil caused much enter-The 'C"nivcrsity Riding . School under Mr. ]. M. Bickley, superintendent of ~~The jackass," magazine of the said, "peace time agencies arc trying in tainmcnt. Miss :Margaret Shortie and 
At the Football Banquet Tuesday supervision of the National Guard, is the Clovis Schools, spoke in the Assetn- southwest, which is edited by Varsity every way to prevent war.'' In investi- 1fiss Louise Cox played a piano duet 
night Coach Johnson said that a lot of !becoming thoroughly organized. The bty Friday on the subject: "The Uni- students, will be released next week. gating it from any standpoint. he ar· selection. Mr. David Campa. gave an it~ 
the credit for winning the championship instruction offered is being enjoyed by versity as Seen by One from the Out- It is expected to have a drcutation gued, we only see greater possibilities lu.'!tratcd lecture bearing on the folk 
this Yl'<~AJ"UNA'L~ .Ba-.fc.~!'--·~fforts o£ about fifteen girls who ride twice a side." As head of one of the largest around a thousand. It is 25c a copy. (Continued on Page 3) songs of OJd Mexico. 
J.t FJ~•t National lJank Eldc. · · ... ~ week, and nltluiugh some arc not able school systems in New :Mexico, and a This magazine has great possibilities ----------~- The public and student body of the 
SHINE BARBiER SHOP \'o ride more than once a weekJ most of well known pultlic school educator, Mr. as it is the only one of its kind in this Foreword. George St. Clair. University are cordially invited to all 8~~-nsblne 1Jtdg:., 106 s. Sceon4 em .are learning to hold their own in Bickley's talk on the Varsity is of inter- part of tl~e country. It is edited by Byron de Rctourt Haven McCiure. meetings. 
SS "BARBER SHOP e saddle. The group is plamting a est to every student. Oliphant, Macleod and F'all, all Varsity Le Jour D'or1 Pjerre Miller. ---'----=-..,...-======= STURG~o& west Central -~cnic ride in the near future. Mr. Bickley for many years has been students with literary ability. Many James :Joyce1 Matthew Pearce. Portrait,. by H. Newton Oliphant. 
Th e llatr cutting Establl•bments llufus Stinnett walked into the Varsi- supcrintcnde11t of the Curry county of the articles wiJl be from University Poems, Pau1 Horgan. Derclict1 Letitia Eelis. 
cse at d! d Gentlemen. • • • b f tl d d l "b · [ R · b b ''V F ll 0 h l for La cs a.n Shop alter a hard session •m Chem- schools. He IS now a mem er o lC stu cuts, an a 1 contn ubons are we ~ cv1ew, y Ro ert " . •a • t er artie es by: Chesterfield Faw 
WE GIVE SUPER SERVICE ry, hot and asked for a cherry sui- State Board of Education. The speech corned. Southwestern Poems, Norman W. bering, Campbcll1 Gilbert and s. JohnsJ 
Ataod.ated Master :Barbara of America e. . will be published in next week's issue. The first issue wil1 include: .Macleod. Jr. 
---~-~----... ~~-----
Rent a Car 
RAL BASKET BALL FOR THE FRATERNITY CHAMPIONSHIP AND THE BASKET BALL TROPHY STRUGGLE 
{ K. A.'s DEFEAT 'SIGS. TROUNCE KAPPA SIGS SWAMP Sigma Chi Beata 
OMEGA RHOS 12·8' CORONADOS 24-8 PIKES BY 32-10 DEE~ Pike Team 13-7 Omega Rhos Bow To Independents 22-13 
All New Equipment 110 p· :Kappa Alphas came back I The Sigma Chi's_ played the best bas, ·~g in1 the second half to dcf'eat the, ketball seell in the first rourtd o£ intcr- The Kappa Slgs showed much im- The Sigma Chis defeated the Pi K. The Omegas Rhos bowed to the in-provement over their first game when A's 13-7 in the. s-econd round of the . dependent men last night in a fast bas-. 
they deft!alcd the P. K. A/s 32-10. The Int~rmur~t basket baU game. Thc;;;t ball gatne. The final score was B & M •ga 'Mftos 12-8 in the second inter- murals aud ·beat .the weak Coronado 
• ' " I 4 
team work and passing the ball was game was very loosely played and both -i3. 
the feature ol the game. Trammel and teams took many shots at the basket, Brown and Seery were the-individual 
Seery showed good form and made sev- but were unable to hit the hoop. stars, and the Independents showed 
C C J game · team 2 ,8, Driverless ar o. . I Dolzadelli missed a umnber of setups, 
P HONE 309 ~,firSt half showed that the teams :is all that kept the score down. 
cral neat shots £rom under the basket. their superiority throughout the whole 
Bursum played a good defensive game T1Jc Sigs started most of their second game. 
"'~Ut evenly matched. Rideout I Sclk \Vas the main cog In the Sig of-
Rear Fi'rst National Bank \grafl\_est game, lor the. Pi Kappa ifencc, scoring most or the points be .. \b-~~~;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;: . ·~ several tong shots from sides plttying a gbod floor game. Smith 
._ ..... , \~J' • ·" '" ' .. ' • • ·' · · "Se~ry. (c) Lineup: 
R.F,· 
for the Kappa Sigs. The Pi K.'s were string men due to the £act that most 
f I · 1 11 t t Omega Rhos unable to penetrate the Kappa Sigs' ·de~ o t 1etr r.egu ars were. una} e o .ge .c court. played a good floor game for the Core-
d a good floor game for nado Club. 
Lineup: 
.. ~..i· 
Sigma. Chi 
Dolzadelli (C) 
l S l d Morrison F £e115c and scored most of their points there (>11 time. T 1c 1gs were ea 111g • • 
for the foul line Barrows was high at tf1e baH, 7-3. A11d the second hal£ Plulltps F 
· 1 · ~ 6 · t d tl P'k Brown C Coronado Club point nmn for the Pi K.'s with Rideout t te S1gs scoreu , pom s an tc 1 cs . 
• •. • ' .... •. • • (C) Smith artd Hammond playing the best floor 4. Mossman played a good floor game ~osltc /} 
R.F. · for the winners and made several of oscy game. Fr k G 
•rurncr their points. Reardon played a good • an. 5 
game at guard for the losers. Garrmg F 
PI Kappa Alphas ---·--·- Final score 22-13. 
Trammel , , •..•... , •• , , ~ ••••• , , A{lams P .. x:. A.'s Omega Rhos Foraket , •. , .•• •. ·~·. · • • • • • • • · 
Gr L.B. S•"edlc• Henderson .......... "• .. (C) Phillips L.F. 
oss ...•.• ,, .•.. , ••...•..•..•. ' RF Sclk •..•..•....•••••••••••••.• 
.. Lit1eup: 
Independents 
Brown F 
Adams F 
Saddler C 
Yates G 
Seery G 
Westfall G 
Lopez G 
c. .. c 
Bursu1n Ynt•s Rideout •...... • · • · · · · • • • • · • • Mot·rison li.A'ossmatl _ • 
Stubbs Rappa Sigs 
J olmson Seery (C) , Foster ....•.. , ..• , ......••.. Hatntnond ================ . . . . . .. .. . . . . .. . . . . Rtdeout L.G. 
.R.F. 
•••••••••••••••••••••••• .... J.l".l. ...................... . 
L.F. R.G. R.G. 
E, Crist , .•. , , , . , .• , .• , , , . , , •. Westfall Bat•ro\VS ...• , . , • , , , ..•••. , ..... Bro\VIt 
L.G. C. 
Substitutes: Kappa Sigs-Clark, Craft (C) ..................... Bostick 
Boyd, Holbrook, Stockton, Wylje and ltG. 
J11dy. Independents: Lopez, 
Referee' Bryce. 
McFartaatd . , .• , , , , • , • , . . • • . Henderson Bricker Trammell 
Mart iii 
.., L.G. L.F. 
Substitutes: Sigm:t Chi-Wilson, I Gross ........................ Barrows 
Stevenson, Vann. and Harris, Cor<'lna.do 
1 
C. 
Frike -McDowell. Bursum ........................ Kraft 
Rcfcree-Pegue. R.G. 
...................... : .. 
L.G. 
,• 
!· 
' 
~---------------------------------
S11bstitutes: Kapp~ Sigs-Wy!ie, 
Stockton, Boyd, Clark, Willia!nson. 
Rideout 
g:endcrson 
Barrows 
Cra£t 
RF Dolzadelli 
Pi Kappa Alpl!a-Taylor, Martin and Reardon 
LF 
c 
RG 
LG 
Van 
Selk 
Mossman 
Wilson 
O'Brien. Subs.-Sigs: Stevenson, Harrist Tully, 
Referee: Bryce. P, K. A.'s: 0'Bricn1 Walsh, Mariart 
/ 
-' -
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NEW MEXICO LOBO I POISON! 
* 
~Mothers Entertained, P! The CQronado Club home on East SU. ~ ver was the .scene of a delightful at 
:home Sunday afternoon. The affair 
1 was arranged to honor the- wives and 
ALBUQU~RQUE, N. M, 
Published weekly U!roUghout the college year by. the students of the State University 
of New Me>uco 
Subscription by mail, $1.00 in advance S 0 C I E T Y ~~~~~·st~:o~~~o:c~l~:rs~fte~:~~ ::~ co.nversatiou formed the chief enter-
tainment. 
"AH right, you give tho tecturc/1 said I * * * EdHorial Staff 
E;~itor-in-Chief ....... 
Sport Editor ......... 
___ .Jack Watson Dr, Coen as he sat down and let Deacon 1 BV WINIFRED STAMM. Initiate$ Entertained 
__ Virgil Judy I Arledge take the class. I Phi Kappa Phi
1 
honorary fraternity 
A·uociate Editor -·· 
--Va.n Clark s· * entertained its new initiates at the AI~ Sunday-Square dance Kappa 1g 'I ae endent Women ' d M d · h C 
_Winifred Stamm !house, Tex Muncy in charge. , !H"oldp Meeting at the Woman's Club Saturday night, vara 0 on ay 111g t. overs were laid Society Editor. H-··· 
E"change Editor ···- I d I{ S only you never would have recognized it at ~he tong table for sixty members and __ (ieorgia Burdell Monday-Square . ance appa tg '1 ''Stunt'' night was the main topic of I W , Cl b It to 1 ed like thetr guests, Late chrysanthemums 
·I se Tex Muncy m charge. . . d W * as tle oman s u • o c 
Literary Editor ....... . 
Catnpus' ;Editor ------
Eeature Editor .. -··--
Asscdlbly Editor -·--
_Maude CrQsno !lou • : S d K S. discusS100 at an Indt!pen ent omen. s orne tough hangout in the Latin quarter [banked the table from end to end, Pro. 
Tuesda;)- quare ance appa tglmeeting held on Monday afternoon m 5 • • - 1 fessor R S Rockwood acted as toastR 
---.Patd Thomas hotJse~ Tex Muncy in charge. . . Sara Ra)·nolds Hall. Mrs. Cooper gave of Pans or an .otd pnson b~armg t le .D • H l S k f th mates 011 1ts walls master:. r. ewctt made an engrossin!l' Barbara Thomas \Vedncsday......-Squate dance Kappa 1g 1 d" 1. 1 t1 e mar s o e m ~ · q 
. - Wi! Shav~r~house T~x Muncy in charge. ~~ re; mg wncl everyone grea Y n- Stone walls they were: cruel, cold, talk 00 the University of the F"Uture 
Staff Adviser ......... .. 
--
1 
son . · Tlu;rsd~y-Square dance Kappa Sig JCYC ' * * * I grey stone. And the windo,~s .were bar-. and Marcella Reidy, on. behaH, of the 
__ Dr~ St. Clair Jhouse Tex. 1iuncy itt charge. j red and the only ligl}t a snuster glow new memb~rs, gave her Impressions of 
------- 'I .' S d K s· Three shallow steps led down onto cast by fiickering tallow candles stuck the fratcrmty, The new members are, 
.., Fnday- quare ance a.ppa 1g • • • -- L R 'II ct A 1 · ' 
Business Manager .. N '1 w t 11 D S Cl . · 1 ~·a terrace; a crcakmg tron turnsttle gave in bottles Packs of soiled cards- lay eona a1 a~ , rabel a Stlrrat, Ellen 
___ e1 , a son touse, r. t. atr m c mrge. . L h . 'tl • M J W'lh't '·! 11 S 'k C • ht T' t 1 "1 f u d f ons a~e re entrance to lt. azy green c airs Wl 1 on scarred tables Dice rattle and talk apes, une l 1 e, .t~ arce a Reidy 
Assistant..---·····-- The Lobo Howls - Pl e artwrlg . Imde ou w u e o n a 1 N !colorful zerapcs and Indian blankets of J·ewel robberie~ and bloody murders (Continued on Page 3) ' ·:=====::...-----=---=-~-=-=::-:::::=:--::-=-::-::--------- patre • ' d d ~mi~aiiiiiliii!iiiiieimaiiZ;Ji!a;;ili - • ECE:I!BER '> I thrown over t lem were .g~oupe un er done in the dark. circulated throughout ., 
FRIDAY, D .. 9t 19-7 . , the cool tan walls. Ind1an placques the .room Knives gleamed and dark t'1"'5i & A# i t 
" ''You may have a fair team next vear, h d h d · 
· d • plUng ere an t ere an zerapes were looks of suspicion were seen on every 
At the top of this column is a line saying "Published by the Stu ents Coach, if you get a bunch of good iStmpended from the walls. A sun dial brow The smell of ci<!er hung in the 
of the Unh·ersitY of New l\Iexico." This line is hardly correct unless ~Freshmen, like us, to come to school II told the hour-untruthfully-by the rays air a~d the crunch of pretzels interfered 
even· student h3.s something to do. witl.t i~. The !--obo has always~ here/' said Mannie Foster at the Foot- of the moon. A soft light spread thru l'vith the mad strains oi the music. The 
placCd contributions from students ftrst tn .tts materml for t]~e paper.' baH Banquet. l the room making intcrestiltg shadows crowd was just such as would gather 
A piete of news, a featttre, or ?- good Jab at so?le one '":1ll ~ll bd ~ . 1 in the corners. Graceful SPanish senor- I in such a place. Burry prizefighters, es-
greatly appreciated. :Ye will puhltsh alr;wst an~·tlung that lS ktgn~ ; sAy L15sen, I itas moved about, _laughing~ flirting. capcd criminals. cruel gun men, hold-up 
and are not Yery particular abuut what lS not s!gned. ~o nm e t 1e ~hEr oThEr dayY I Handsome Dons patd c;harmmg court. experts by the dozen; a few bartenders 
Lol)O a loud speaker for the whole school would tmpro,·e tt a lot. 1 WaS standiNg \Vild cowboys, out for a good time, and a number of ordinary loafers. Their 
On tHe coRner 1 h D' 
of SecoNd AND worked tard to cut t em out. trty partners were dante girls from Delancy 
INEXPERIENCED HIJACKING I I 
r;, his verv few months of newspaper experience the Lobo. editor II 
lms discovered" that he is 1·ery inexperienc~d, and that_ all th_at IS true 
should not be puhlishe<l. 1 n the same art1cle concermng l\llr~ge Ad-
1·ertisiug which was published in last week:s L.?b.'?, a1~d ~vluch was I 
criticized hv the Albuquerque Journal as usmg hlJack!ng met.ho_ds,j 
(;rose, the ilusiness Manager of the )!irage, expressed h1s apprecmtwn 
of the business men's aid in advertishtt{· I 
Both the Editor of the Lobo and the )lirage Business Manager 
appreciate the Journal's eomment. on the article, and. they '~ish to apol-~ 
ogize for their "'hijacking:• It 1s truly a case of mexpenence. , 
The ach·ertisers of Albuquerque haYe on_ th<; whole been :ery con-1 
'!derate for the :\!irage, and the people of tins c1ty haye certamly been 
behind the \'arsity in all their actidties. 
YOU MAY STILL SECURE A MIRAGE AT THE 
VARSITY SHOP 
trappers in fur caps i rugged prospec- street, lady burglarsJ factory hands and CeNtral tRyiNg tO 
tors in plaid shirts; a pair of profes- mashers of the first rank. Costumes and cAtcH a RIDe up 
•I sional gamblers with ferocioua black make-up were unusually- good-and 
tHe I · hilt and I HaD oNe l~ustael?S; • a tore~dor,. a _dance hall what was even more unusual, the whole 
CinCheD whEn I saw gtrl; pnm httle ladtes with tight sleeves crowd feU into the spirit of the thing 
t\Vo AlPha chis and poke bonnets and a slightly shocked and acted their parts as well as looked 
air-oh, a motly crowd, just such a one them. \Vhistles, shrieks, stompings, ev-oO;zinG past :ME . I 
And THey gOt in as mtg~t have. gathered at any hosp~ta- en threats greeted the end of each 
blt> hactenda m the days of forty-mne. dance. the lives of the orchestra were ThE cAr wHich WAS • 
\. Such v.•as the Phi 1fu fall costume constantly in danger. New and ingcn-EssEntiaU.y minE 
and I haD tO sit dance Friday night. Beautiful and picN uous dance steps were introduced; fights 
turesque, Shorty Gere's Collegians were frequent and impmrnptu games iN mY lAP, d • 11 '{ · 
-uPtHA hiLL. pla)c. m exce ent form. -'-' rs. ZtmmerN added to the informality and hel_ped J 
___ man, m a gorgeous shawl of black em- make the thing a success, With such 
broidered in red, and Mrs. Rock~ovood in clever decorations and the guests in such 
green and white, chaperoned. Dr. Zim-
1 
harmonious moods, it couldn't help but 
merman wore cords and boots and a >go over big. 
Can you imagine: 
Morrelle without her. 
Bow the Sophomores Ucl. 
The Lobo without slams. 
AI Kool in Levi's. 
Hell week for Phi Kappa Phi. 
A crowded library Xmas vacation. 
Charley mad. 
- -~ - - Eilers glad. 
NEW ORLEANS UNIVERSITY EN-:OXFORD AND CAMBRIDGE PLAN (I had better 
swallow tailed coat~ he sported a mus-1 Dr. and Mr~. Tireman, Captain and 
tache a~1d goatee of deepest black .• Dr. 1.Mrs. Yuile, Dr. Pearce and Miss Barret 
St. Clatr was perhaps the most p1ctur- rchaperoned. Their costumes were among 
csque character present. He wore cords "the best. Programs were made of brown 
and boots and a red wool shirt and a 1 paper-the dances being named for the 
huge hat-unbelievably ancient-turned 1 acth•es of the fraternity. 
up in front and down in,.back. A grimy I * • • 
FORCES ITS TRADITIONS I FLYING CONTESTS rhyme). quit while 1 haye a h' tl • 't hl · • t I c m, 1e 1 ~IeVl a e ptpe, an anc!cn ong 1 Benefit Goes Over Big 
1 \Vhy don't the Kappa Sigs sponsor New Orleans, La.-Twch·e hours af-1 London, Eng. - (IP) - Oxiord and 
· a tall man contest? ter freshnum regulations went into e£- Cambridge universities are said to be 
feet at Tu!ane university members of planning a new form of intercollegiate 
the freshman ar.d sophomore classes C:(•mpetition. The two unh·crsitics are 
were sta!;'ing the Hrst class fight of the making pians to have annual flying con-
year~ The struggle lasted for hours and 1 
109 member:> i)f hcth classes were rinsed; tests take place between them. Both 
in the waters of Auduh11n Patk Lake. scho,_•ls squadrons. 
The uy" and 11Thc College Hero." 
Get your Tickets on the Hilt 
handled piStol completed the p1cture. If I Tl e U • 't • 1 1 b 1e n \\' mvers1 y mus1ca c u 
ever there was a forlorn old desert rat, d t f 1 t t • 
. . · ma e a mos :success u s ar on 1ts he was 1t. Altogether about tlurty I · 1 r 'tl 't b ·• t S t 
1soc1a ca eer w1 I 1 s nuge par y a-
couples. danced, laughed and drank urday afternoon. Rodcy Hall was made 
J•Unch. m the ga;·es; 0: humors. less huge and bare by the cle-ver ar-
rangetnent of lamps and rugs. Tables Apache Shindig d • 1 · 
·"-- t d 1 M were place wtt 1 chatmmg irregularity. 
.n-:5 .roug t an toug 1 as the~ Phi u Palms, loaned by the Ives Shop, and I 
dance \\as graceful and bcauhful, was ros for 11- d tl b k d L'ttl ,. ... es Ie 1e ac·groun. 1 c 
the Kappa Kappa Gamma Apache dance dishes of candy grac:ed the tables and 
prizes donated by the merchants of the 
I city added jnterest to the playing. Mrs. 1 
. " l Cacm won high score prize, a beautiful. 
fsih·ercd vas<', and Forrest Appleby sec·' 
1 und high, a silver cig:trctte lighter.~ 
·About twenty-eight tallies oi C'nivcrw ~ 
sity and town people pJ~yed. 
After the prizes had been prcscutedt , 
J the following program was presented by "j 
the members of the Club. • 
Violin quartette: a. Siamese Lullaby,l 
Boyd; b. \Valtz, Brahms; Lore en Hur-, 
Jc}·. Marian Eller, Nellie Draper, TQm! 
Lawson, Nell Rhoades at the piano. ~ 
j Piano-Nocturne. Opus 37, No. 2J h 
1 Chopin-Virginia ~fcManus. I 
Duet-Tutti Fiori (Madame Butter· 
fly\, Mrs. ~· 0. Ieeddy, Bet!Y Haymak- 1' 
er. 
·-k .,_. 
~ -~:" 
-;_ ..... 
--
.,.,_ 
~:1'-­
}~-
-
, .. 
.... ' 
i· 
hesterfield 
smokers doJit change 
with the moon ••• 
Piano-Elegie in C minor, Nol1ett-
' ;>;ell Rhoades. 
I Violin-a. Legcnde, \\.icnla'' ski: b. L'anzonetta, D'Ambrosio-Loreen BurN 
IJey, 
~ Duo Piano-Ow•erture-Mrs. ThompN 
sun, MTs. Pierce, Nell Rhoades, Vir-
ginia McManus. 
• • * 
Monthly Luncheons 
The Alumnae cl1apters oi two of the 1 
Hill sororities held their monthly tnet-t~ 
iugs Saturday. Miss Dolores Benja .. tj1 
min \'.·as hostess to tlte Kappa Kappa 
Gammas at her home on north Fifth. 
She was assisted by Miss Peggy For~ 
acre and Miss Eunice Herkenhof£. A 1 
!Jul wnlch how other smoker.J' 
are changi119 to CheDeifieldl 
' 
FOR. THE BEST 
Of GOOD REASONS 
/3ETTER. TASTE{ 
I delicious two-course luncheon. served; iu£onnally, was iollowed by the regular I 
I husiuess mc.cting. 
' * * • l 
The Misses NcwcU a.nd Saverne DhtJ 
on entertained the PJ1i Mus at their J 
charmi11g Spanish home. in the Countn·ll 
< 'lub addition. The pledges to the ,.;_ ~ 
T\Jrity scrwd the luncheon which pre .. 
cnl~:d the business meeting. Ro~l!s 
rmcd the only decoration. 
-" 
, Rosenwalds I_ 
A Merchant 
We know oaye that it's his 
job to pleaoe his customers. 
He is I 00 per cent right. lt'e 
our job to pleaoe merchanta 
by providing the kind of 
printing that is wanted. Try 
us and eee what we can do, 
We fiake Good 
V alii ant Printing Co._ 
'- .. -. . .. "' . . . -~· . . ..... .. 
• 1 
asks 
you 
I 
(:M~rnllltt lf16 
lt.rt.!'.:hd.ur .. , ... 
Do you know Bud McGurk~ 
He wins the double breasted 
lace c,',rtains in everYthing. A 
mighty good boy with ~io 
tniUs, he can tni" it up with 
the best of 'em. You know 
him-he's an all-around fel· 
Ia with the boys. 
When it comes to the queens, 
he's the lad that gets 'etn all. 
He shakes a tnighty 
hoof-knows all the latest 
steps, besides some tricky 
ones of his own that knock 
'em for a row of spotlights. 
He wears clothes! And howl 
He looks like a million dol· 
Iars. He says it's easy with 
Hart Schaffner & Mar.lt. Sui to 
for-
Ralph 
J. Keleher 
:n6 West Central Avenue 
Phone 335 
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SOCIETY May Establish 
. -
[University Students ]successfully may receive credit toward - ------ .:::;;:. ------- -
(Continued from Page 2) 
Barbara-Nell Th.,mas, Ted Clark, Don-
ald Crosno and Clyde Cleveland. 
• * • 
Sorority Social 
Miss Kate Gallegher of Silver Ave-
nue WilS hostess to the active chapter of 
the Alpha Delta Pi Sorority Monday 
evening, ·After the regular business 
meeting, sandwiches, pie and coffee 
were served and a gossip session was 
enjoyed. 
* • • 
Courtesy tor Visitor 
(Conttnued from Page 1) 
At W , h a Master's Degree. esbng ouse --------
---:-.- , Today-The College Hero. 
of war, That is what the War Depart- . The Varsity has sent a good man~ of 
ment is doing, It has seen the 'unpre- Its students to Westinghouse Electncal 
parcdq.ess of the past and the inevitable! Company upon their gradttation, amOng 
war in the :future and so it is doing its 1t~1ese n.rp John S1mrp, Hearst Cocu, and 
tJtmost to prevent or postpone hostilities ·~Lee Mtllcr, 
or at lea.st make adequate preparations ;he Chemistry department has re~ 
for the same, There is no degree of eel'/ed from Johnathan Sharp, one of 
certainty in either peace or war, I its graduates and now with the WestN 
Our Past Weakness inghousc Electrical Company, twenty-If' ' f ' d ' I ' I Our past inefficiency in war is shown ~ve specimens o 111 ustrm materta 
NORTHW~STERN DADS 
TO ORGANIZ);) SECRET 
ORDER OF CHECKBOOK 
Evanston, Ill., Nov. 16.-(I. P.)-The 
Knights of the Checkbook, secret order 
of fathers of Not•thwestern University 
students, will be organized at the re~ 
ceptimt which is the climax of Dad's 
Day. 
At the iqitiatian ceremony the mem-
bers solmenly swear 11faithfully to sign 
'~The College IIero." 
E\•cry fraternity hns a man iu it. 
Give him a Pure Silk Knit 
. Tie-a lasting gift fqr 
85c 
GHINASIN'S 
The Tiny Store of Mighty Values 
112 S. Second 
in our past W<!;r record. In the Civil 'I which it can use in its routine worl,. 
War, the Union forces had 396,000 men .Sh1ce graduation Mr. Sharp has been 
under comma~1d, The south had one-ninth With the U, S. Ozone Company and 
that number, and yet they were far froml
1
with the Westinghouse Electrical com~ 
C'asy to subdue, ln the war o£ 1812 pany, w~th the latter concern being in 
we had 30 times the number of men tha~ the operation and researc'h departments . 
Great Britain had. In the Spanish- Mr. Sharp- was recently married, 
all checks that ar.c 11ecessary to the ~~~~~~~~~~~~;;~-;~~~ weliRbejnfi of· my son or co~ed while 
attending N ortll\vestern, never to speak 
harshly to him when his ac~;ount is 
overdrawu, and to come back every year 
and give the place the once over." 
Since 1863 
American war the same hopeless ine£fi~ Messrs. I. H. Coen and L. A. Miller, 
ciency and nor1Rpreparedness existed, who received their degree of bachelor 
For the recent war our stores of mili- of science in Electrical Engineering 
DA VlD ~ 1.f. ~LEWis, M. D. 
Exclusively 
Diseases of the Eye ana 
Refraction 
I Suite 5~1 lot Nat'J• Bank Bid,. liours 9-12; 1 .. 5 Sunday 9·1; 3 .. 5 
. ---- .......----..-~------
FOR 'CHRISTMAS 
Let us help you select the right 
BOoks to suit your many 
friends 
New Mexico Ohrlstmas Car4a 
NEW MEXICOV 
BOOK 
STORE 
203 W. Central ~¥' · 
Ave. -~ 
XMAS GREETINGS 
Misses "M:argq.ret and Louis~ Cox en-
tertahled informally Tuesday afternoon 
irJ thonor of M'iss Elizabeth Elder who 
was the guest of Miss Cyrena Ferree. 
Bridge was the diversion of the after-
noon. About twenty guests were pres-
ent. Miss Blanch~ Burns won the prize 
for high score, a set of lovely Filipino 
handkerchiefs. 
Everitt, Inc. 
f h U · · Get yonr hair tdmmed right and your tary cqQipment which included guns, rom t e . mverstty of New Mexico, They made a Hero oi a Book, The Diamond House wrinkles ironed out before you go home 
ammunition, clothing, shoes, etc., pro-· 1927, have JUSt enter~d the Engineeriug to see the rrOld Home Town". To look • • • 
Bids have been issued by Chi Omega 
for a formal crystal ba,ll to b~ h~ld at 
the Country Club Friday evening. It 
is expected to be one of the most attrac-
tive of this semester's functions. Geor-
gia Burdell and Leona Howard are in 
charge, 
vided fo:r an army of only 500,000 men. School conducted by th9 Westinglwuse JEWELERS your best, sec us - The Varsity Bar .. 
rt t . I d M f . Tbc KiMo Today, A N M bcr Shop In practice, we finally had four million :.. ec rtca .an anu acturmg Company lbuquerque, • • -;;;;;;:;';;;;;_;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;:;;~ 
men. In other words we had to train at East Ptttsburgh. Messrs. Coen and 1:*~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ r 
and equip 3,500,000 men after actual I Mil.ter are taldng this work in antici- PERSONALS -----
war started. This equipment did not patton of entering the Engineering de- Miss Cyrena Ferree has had as her ~~--------
even exist. It had to be manufactured partment of the company after the con .. guest the past week Miss Elizabeth El-
and mobilized. This was a handicap to elusion of their year of Graduate Stu- der, of Laguna. Miss Elder1 a former 
the boys in fighting and they were not dent work. resident of the cityt is- well knowu in 
* * * given the fhance ior their lives that The Engineering School has a three- University circles. 
Dr. St. Clair will ente:ftain the Dra· they should have had. Many, in fact, months' review of the ~ngineering stan- Miss Niles Strumquist has had as her 
matic Club tomorrow afternoon at the thousands, went across with very little, dards of practice of the Westinghouse guest the past week Mr. Bob McAllister 
Kappa Sigma house in honor of the cast knowledge of battle. Some even did not company. It is conducted under the of San Francisco. 
of 11The Brat/' The guests have been know how to fire their rWes. guidance of "Mr, R. E, Hellmund, Chief Miss Hazel Hawkins, an alumna of the 
asked to come representing some char.. Reserve Officers are Few Electrical Engineer, assisted by experts University, a1\d Kappa Kappa Gamma, 
, b I . b I J tl d' t G in the various denartments, s rna ,· d Mo d Y c . g to nr ncter m a oo c, poem or opera y a n 1e recent war, accor mg o en- .,. wa rr e u a venm -'" . 
costume, symbol, token or sign. eral Hinds, we had 200,000 officers. At This work is recognized by the Grad- Loren Elliott. 
GOING HOME FOR 
THE HOLIDAYS? 
Stop in and pick out a new 
suit or overcoat-and some 
fine gifts fo'r Dad to help hitn 
feel better about the new 
'suit. 
GORDON 
HOSIERY 
Wear Them 
HAYDEN & 
SPITZMFSSER 
117 West Central * • * " present we have 110,000 reserve officers. uate School at the University of Pitts- ----------~ 
The local chapter of Kappa Sigma Present and future demand calls forl~bu~r~g~h~, ~a~n~d~tl~1c~· ~m~e~n~w~l~1o~c~o~m~p~le~t~e~it~~S~c~e~n~cs~ta~k~-e~n~m~1~a~c~ol~l~eg~c~c~a~~n~p~us~.~l~ff=~~~~~~~~~~~-~-~-~~~~~~~ 
will celebrate its Founder's Day with 200,000 officers, so, he said, we willjl 
a banquet at the Franciscan Saturday have to get these officers mostly from 
and see why 
they've earned 
their 
night. Bob Palmer is in charge. our colleges. 
••• Our foes in war in the future are 
The Alpha Delta Pi sorority Will give not able to be foreseen. Thc:efore we 
't f 11 d t tl AI a d t 1orro must be prepared for war w1th all of 1 s a ancc a 1e v ra o on w . , . . 
· 1 t M d M L B Tl n p them. War wtth some nat10ns 1s 1m~ mg 1 • r. an rs. . • 10 1 son W' I 
· 1 Lucl'lle B · · probable but not impossible. 1t 1 w11l c tapcron. yrne IS m 
charge. 
• • • 
others it is very conceivably possible 
and yet may never occur. Of actual 
fighting General Hinds said little. He 
Annual Banquet only comme11ted that any man should 
The annual football banquet was held be perfectly willing and glad to give 
at the Franciscan, Tuesday night. his life for his country. 
About. fifty people were present, in- AntiRwar enthusiasts have accused 
duding the entire squad, the athletic our leaders o£ being militaristic. GenR 
council, the coaches, the man3gcrs, Dr.J era! Hinds reciprocated with these 
Zimmerman and members of the alumni jquestions: Was Grant militaristic? 
association. • 
1
\Vas Lee militaristic? Was Pershing 
Dean Donnell was toastmaster. militaristic? Our present \Var DcpartR 
Speeches were made by the coaches, the 
1 
ment heads arc no more militaristic 
seniors, Dr. Zimmerman and the prcsiw than these men. No man is more peaceN 
dent of the alumni association. Place loving than the soldier! 
cards were little menus containing the/ A student quartet, consisting of Marp 
program and the names of the squad ian Eller, Tom Lawson, Loren Hurley, 
and the council. Much merriment was 1 NcHie Draper and Nell Rhodes at the 
caused by the extemporaneous toa~ts 'piano, favored the assembly with two 
called for. musical numbers. 
Mr. and Mrs. • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
C'ol"'l: ON, .JoE'. 
DJN>IE'P.' S 'R ... I'IPT'f' 
NO'T YE'T! 
WH.,. WE;: JUST 
I-lAD BRIE.'AI<[f'A·Sin 
WSLI.., I G'UESS 
I'D Bt=TTJ:R .SE'S 
TI4E. DoCTOR 
loMot<Roy.J 
You Must Visit Our Store to Really Under.-
stand the Extent of Our Assortment of 
GIFT GOODS 
SUGGESTIONS 
Parker and Sheaffer 
Pens and Pencils 
Boudoir Fittings 
Dressing Table Requisites 
Desk Sets 
Smokers' Needs 
Toilet Requisites 
Johnston's & Whibnan's Bill Folds 
Perfwnizers Candies 
EVERYTHING FOR THE KIDDIFS 
We will mail free of .all charge to any New Mexico 
point any gift bought by any student. 
SHOP EARLY 
A small deposit will reserve your selection 
University Pharmacy 
Geo. E. Miller "The Store of Service" 
Corner Central and Cornell Phone 70 
• 
• 
• 
• 
J>Oiii'T BE 
SilL 'I'! No 
..SICK' MAN 
EVGR. ATE: 
A J)INNS:R 
LIK!: 'tbV .DID 
w 
• 
• 
• 
\' v t;; A LoT To 
By BRIGGS 
B!:: TI'IANKF<Jt. FO:RI'o/ootff',S 
T14e v..tf'V I 
Fest--
I Wl.5H '(o<J' D 
SMOKE; OLI> GOLDS 
AN.I> Gc;T RIO OF 
THAT COUGt-\ ANt:> 
G1't!>UC!ol O~" You~>.-" 
f"OOL-I.Sf.-.1 
I'LL GIVG; A 
IF' Yo<J'Ll- R<l"l DowtJ 
To Tt-~e DRtlG .SToROS 
AIJD <Se-.- ME' A 
CARTOf.l OF' OLD GOLDS 
LD OLD 
7he Smoother and Better Cigarette 
• I • ' not a cough in a carload 
' ,, 
EVENING SLIPPERS 
to complete your evening en-
semble. In gold or silver kid. 
Opera and D'Orsay Putnps, 
and strap effects. 
FEE'S 
Offer Something New and 
Distinctively New Mexican 
for Xmas Giving 
FEE'S 
NEW MEXICO 
PACKAGE 
A beautifully lithographed 
box, with a scene typical gf 
New Mexieo1 containing a 
' pound of FEE'S own choc· I I olates in light oand dark choc· 
olate, with hard, soft and nut 
centers. 
A FULL POUND FOR $1.00 
An appropriate companion 
to 
FEE'S 
CHIMAYO PINON 
TOFFEE 
Old English Toffee, rich with 
butter, imbedded with the 
finest roasted pinon nuts. 
coated with smooth, sweet 
chocolate, and heavily crust-
ed outside with broken pinon 
kernels. 
Packed with the reproduc· 
tion of a Chimayo blanket in 
color on the box, tied with a 
scarlet cord. 
1 lb. box .. __________ ,. ______ _. $1.25 
2)b, bOX----·--------------$2.50 . 
FEE'S 
318 W. CENTRAL AVE. 
Solve your Christmas 
Gift problems with 
Sporting Goods 
from 
Simonson 
207 S. 2nd 
Cycle Co. 
Phone 1()16 
reputation 
-----~-
MILNERS STUDIO 
HELPS 
to do Your Christmas Shopping 
12 Gifts at One Time 
Think Of Ill 
Phone 923 3130 ·.v. Central 
Laundry 
and 
Dry Cleaning 
Perfectly Done 
Phone 177 
THE 
EXCELSIOR 
QI:ll.e 
fmprrial 
i!Iaunbry ... 
<!!n. 
Appearance 
Counts 
Have that 
Suit and Overcoat 
Dry Cleaned 
Before 
Christmas 
Phones 147-148 
First Savings Bank 
and Trust Company 
We will Appreciate· Your 
Account 
FRIDAY 
"THE COLLEGE HERO'' 
College Nite I 
SATURDAY 
"PUBLICITY MADNESS" 
at 
the 
KiMo THEATRE 
I 
• 
/ 
~ 
/ I 
• 
Pa eFour 
Come to the 
Liberty 
Cafe 
CALL 
2000 
TAXI 
PARIS SHOE 
STORE 
New Arrivals of 
Bostonian Collegiate Shoes 
I 2 I W. Central 
next to 
Albuquerque National Bank 
SANDWICHES l 
Beef a n d Pork ; 
Home Made Pies 
MASTER 
work is what you get 
LEGGETT'S 
Enemy to Dirt 
CLEANERS & HATIERS 
Phone 390 Office 1 I 7 N. 4th 
Your garments are insured 
Against Fire and The.ft. 
Tickets at down-tmvn "Y". 
Everyone i-s A:Oing. 
Headquarters for 
' 
Campus Relrorter 
Interviews Great Men 
. . We Meet Him 
Lorig had we -heard of tills famous 
one-the ever active. the ever talk-
ing, the never thinking.· \Ve ai-riVed 
:m St1nday morning, because he coqld 
spare us tJO other ti"me £rom his 
life1 at the Coronado Society 
house-a dear, old !tome on one of 
the busiest str-eet~ ~f -that suU~baked, 
sprawliug tow~), Alhuque-r-que. 
\Ve were admitteq by; a person 
tall physique-a brmVn p~rson from 
the top of his fuzzy. head to -the bot-
tom 0£ his b.road tQe; a r~d-hcad~d 
creature stood nearby-mere satel-
lites of the great planet we· were 
seeking, 
1.,. 
i 
\Ve were shown to ltis be4room. 1 
He lay asleep in bed I So worn out, · 
poor man, that be had not awakened, 
we thought I But, no! He explained 
to us with \superb-'·self-possession 
when awakened that the preYious 
night. while shaving1 he had gotten 
soap in one ear. He slept on the 
other. Consequently, he heard noth-
ing and -ilept on. While he dres$ed, 
we interviewed -him. 
"\Vhere were you born, Mr. 
Blurns?" 
~~~fexico--that , cOuntry once so 
peaceful, no\V in turmOil. lt se.ems . 
to rne something shotihl be done for 
it. Of course, I am not as capable/' 
with becoming modesty, "as. Obregon, 
perhaps, b11t I do ·think something 
should be ·don.e}' 
11Tell us·: What.}las rna&.you the 
man you are today?" 
"\Vind, gentlemenJ windJ I can 
talk longer than anyone I know. I 
breezed my way throu,g-h High 
School. Now I am nearing th~ com-
pletion of my Senior year at New 
1-Iexico-our ,dear old Alma Mater, 
\vhich we all love· so well. Now, 
this extreme flexibility of speech 
does not connote absence of intel-
lectual capadty-ccrtainly not 1 But 
I am depending on my extraordinary 
ahility to speak to win for me many 
cases in future life, to make me a 
great lawyer. I feel confident that 
no jury can withstand me. I am 
criticized a great deal. I realize 
that. But. as Swilt said-I believe it 
was Swift-4But censure is the tax 
a man pays to the public for being 
eminent.'" 
By now, he stOod before us1 tall, 
slender, weU dressed in mirror like 
shoes, knife-edged trow, and gleam-
ing carroty" hair. "Gentlemen, I :~siiJ 
detain you no longer. I have e11joyed 
seeing you. I apdlogize that I was 
put ready tO receive you~" 
NEW MEXICO LOBO 
It costs a lot. but Camel must have the best 
IT IS true that Camel is the quality ciga-
rette, hut it costs to make it so. To make 
Camel the favorite that it is, costs the 
choicest crops of Turkish and Domestic 
tobaccos grown. It requires the expense of 
a blending that leaves nothing undone in the 
liberation of tobacco taste and fragrance. 
But the fame that Camel has won is 
worth all the trouble. It has brought 
modern smokers a new realization of ex· 
.cellence. They are particular and fastidious 
and they place Camel first. 
Your taste will delight itself in these 
choice tobaccos. Camels get better the more 
of them you smoke. Their subtle tastes are 
unfolded by experience. They are always 
delightfully smooth. · 
"Have a Camel!" 
R. J REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO!Il'ANY, WINSTON·SALEM, N. c. 
e 1927 
; Quadrennial ''Student Volunteer Con~ 
, vention meets. It is especially jmporM 
: tant that t~e "Y" ~ere _take advantage 
I of all the mf_onnation 1t can get now for the work is ju~t ,beginning to get 
well 011 its feet. 
!~1 assembly this morning the cornDlete 
ann~uncement was made and the stu-
dents ·were told that :'The Col1ege He. 
1 rou was one of the ·best; besides being 
the very latest released1 of this type of. 
picture. The football players are all 
men who have played' while they wcr 
in. school and so give a._ very real gam_ e 
with all the thrills which we saw 110~ 
so long_ ago on our· ow11 field. Nearly 
every college frate:nity a~td sorority of 
any consequem;e ts represented by 
' b • h a 'mcm er Ill t e cast. The setting f~ 
aU this action is at Occidental Colleg: 
located ne<J,r Hollywood. 1 
The KiMo belongs entirely to the stu-
! dents today. The place has been turned 
.1l over to the University and with til' 
. I . • j specm ptcture, together with the other 
! surp~ise specials arranged for you, the 
1 Vars1t! students should have an enjoy-
i able t1me. ; 
j . The Y. M. C. A. melt are all selling 
t1ckcts and they have secured others t 
h I ' . I ' 0 e p 111 puttmg t us project across. It 
is hoped that all the students will bu 
their tickets of the "Y" men becau Y 
. ~ 
'they thus get their pen::entage on it l Should any persons forget to get thei; tickets on the Hill, they -can be pur~ 
chased at the down-town Y. M. c. A 
jt was announced. ' 
Quality Furniture 
THE . 
STAR FURNITURE CO, 
113 W. Gold Ave. 
White S1.,- J)I-;-,1·Iess c.,,. Co. 
51Z West Cenll·ni Phone ~ 
TENNIS SUPPLIES 
RACKETS 
BALLS 
PRESSES 
MARKERS 
RAABE. MAUGEl1 
First and Copper 
~'First, tell us one thing! \Vhat in 
life you enjoy ruost.'j 
WE !COMINA1'E FOR THE HALL 'Lobo will coutain reports o! this straw 1 
OF FAME jvote. i BRIDGEMAN ELECTRIC COMPANY 
. Malcomb Long: Because he has play-~ Make your votes and suggestions for. 102 Harvard Avenue 
"That is simple: talking; bluff-
ing, debating; politics; looking well: 
and girls whose names begin with 
led four years hotball; because he is ; nomination to: ' 
'much beloved by choosers of the All- i S~fART ALEK, I FIXTURES - APPLIANCES - SUPPLIES 
Southwestern; because he is a member ·New Mexico Lobo.. GIVE ELECTRICAL CHRISTMAS PRESENTS 
:of Katahli; because he is liked by I~~~~~-~~~~~-~--~-~-~-tt~-~~-~~-~~~~~~--~~--~--~--~~~~~ As wc·left1 stilt in a daze, we had 'Sigma Chis and Kappa Sigs; because Cut this out and drop it in tlu! Post!j ~:~~::~: e:;~;~;n~!\~;:;~:h~~ti:~ :.~,~~~rB~~;=~v:£~~~:~a~isb;cc:~:~ ~:; 0 ::::: Miss Aiek: I ~~~-A l BU QUE RQtJEG AS-& -E l E CTR 1-C ·c· 0. -:, 
B;' 
recently was awarded a £ootba11 tetter·, I 
Next week we interview a.nother 1 I · t 1 
famous Campus character. ~~~:~~e b~~a~:e p~:"i~:~~d 0~0~1eb; u~~;~;, j for :t,~m~~~ ~~-~~;;-;~b~~~;;~;----·-· ---- 1 't . __ __ --~~- __ ~:'AT Y 0 UR S ER VICE" 
I !-----============:-___J, murder-or, at least, would try; be- i ____ ............. --··-·-------··· ---~··---·-·--··---·- i~~~~~~~~~~~~;;~~;;;·~~~;;;;·;--~~·--;· ;;~~-;;~~~ 
1 
_ :cause he can make more noise in less l Name or X om de Plume. Coaches Return From 'time than any kno"'"' person in the . --------·--------·---~·--
. Conference Mee..: .. ~:worW, today. . - : 
PARKER DUOFOLD 
PENS and PENCILS 
MISS SAYLOR'S 
WHITMAN'S 
CHOCOLATES 
Briggs Pharmacy .... a.s ~ Bunn Clayton: Because he looks hke "Y" to Send Delegates to Asilomar and · THINGS TO GIVE 
400 w. Central Phone 2S " ~ • ta Valentino; because he is one of the I To Detroit , 
ulf It's Advertised)' We Have It" I ~ Dr. ~am1mga and Coach Johnson1 best swimmers in the state; because The C"niversity Young Men's Chris- . 
j~~~~~~~~~g~~~~~~! have returned from the meeting of the; his fratern.ity brothers like him, even 1 tian A5sociadon is sponsoring l'Thc Col-: col1eges _at El Paso, and:though l1c JS most pursued by the fcmi- 1l1ege H~ro" at the KiMo·today i11 order! 
Donnell ::thd' Asststant Coach Torn 1 nine Campus of any of thcnt; because that they may raise funds to carry on i 
Fine Shoe Repairs III·P<>ueiov ha;c ;eturned~rort_t the Rocky;he is just ~'so nice." 'their work for the year. The picture: 
on erence ..... eetmg at Den-1 No Freshme~: Because they are as is the Jatest one dealing with coJicgt'!: 
on both I poor worms be1ng trampled on; because life and icatures Bobby Agnew, Ben 
Th~. suggestetl So~thwestern confer- t fools arc not my theme, nor satire my Turpin, Pauline Garon, Rex Lease, and 
Men"s and Women"s Shoes ence was not organized at the meetinglsong. Charley Paddock. : 
in EI Paso but Co.ach states U1at it will Every Girl on the Campus: Because. Tile greatest expense the ttyn has isl 
Justin'S Boots . p:obably be organized next year. The j . sending its delegates to the national! 
~tffercnt teams ar"e so unevenly divided. nLet men say whatever they will tonv~utious where our University is\ 
m strength that it would not be :t bent:.- \Voma.n, woman rules them stilt." represented and frorn which plans and~ 
for either the Varsity or Arizona to methods of work are brought to th~' ALLEN'S. 
AND THINGS TO WRAP THEM IN-
You can find a gift for any friend you have, or for 
~ father or a mother. or a sister or brother-right 
m the same store that has supplied you with school 
necessities during the year. Gay gilt wrappings and 
cards and seals complete your Christmas shopping in 
short order. Stop in and be surprised at the many 
suitable gifts we have put on display. 
MATSON'S 
!""'"''• conference. Th_ese ~re only a few of the many Hill. It is hoped that funds will be Phone 19 
The one year transfer rttle was nassed t flarnmg hghts on our Campus. ftforc forthcoming £t-om the sale of tickets £or i~~~~~~~~~~~·--;;~--~~~~~~~=~~~~~=~==~ 
SHOE SHOP 
303 West Central 
206 West Central 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:_! this rn~eting. ~he teams not ob~fYr·Hl be mentioned n:xt week. The mo~t!the show today, -.so that U. N. M."will ~ r I ""'\lilt~ Uus tule will be dropped froin {famous ~an and glrl from each class I be represented at the Asilomar Couicr .. : -- ...... ---~ --~-----~,-- ! +· - .-
TISchedul~. !will be chosen by the Campus during~cnce ncar Los Angeles, CaH!ornia1 and. F~$2 00 lb T' !. j ' IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL 
NATIOlfAL BARBER SHOP 
J"Jnt: :Na.t!cnal :Bank Bldg. 
SUNSHINE BARJ>ER SHOP 
Sunshine "Bldg., 106 s. SecOnd 
STURGESS BARBER .SHOP 
1&6 West central 
Thes:e are Hair Cutting Establishments 
fot Lad!et dd Gentlemen 
WE GIVE SUPER SERVICE 
Rant a 'Car 
All New Equipment 
B. &M. 
Driverless Car Co. 
PHONE 309 
Rear First National Bank 
1e VarsitY: is art associate mcmber~the next•fcw weeks. F. .. rh ~:;·!·t~ o~ t!i~ ::t r-·cr·if, ':I{J-•iA·"l ... , wh~'-'te- the Tenth: • • ID 
the Rocky Mountairt Conference and-- ---- "®Ill 1/ldttr" The New 
"Wedge Back Coat" 
Shown Here 
meet a Conference team here No-I tobacco with any standard 
vcmber 29, when the Lobos play the Pipe--$2.00 or over 
ll<Collor,ado :Miners.- : 
Other games scheduled for next year: 
Arizona \Vildcats at Tucson on J 
X ovember 3, Military Iustitute here Oc~ i 
13; New Mexico Aggics, Texas : 
~.fines, . Northern Ariz.,na .Teachers~ I 
New NICxico Mines, and Montezuma i 
College. 
NORTHWESTERN SORORITIES 
TAKE ROBBERY PRECAUTION 
Evanston, 11Hnois--Special :prccautious: 
robbery during football games l 
Northwestern university have becu1 
takc11 by the sororities. Hereafter there ' 
wil1 be one poHccznatt statioucd in every'· 
sorority quadrangle and one. girt will: 
remain in each house. J· 
"fhis actio11 is due to the theft of a 1 
thousand dollar p::J:inting' from one o( 
their houses during a game ori Oct .. 
8. 
-
''I 
.-
f The Steam Way of Waving 
The~Pe· ......... ~ ... 
1"'0' hoilr. x:-dT Dabmll - - .,_ Jtaled ..,. ~ ..... "' ...... wldlo -. 
_.._ """'l''oe Pedod Pl'--11&' • 
Art Aseptic Beauty Shop 
i 
i 
' l 
I. 
411 E. Confral Phone 683 
All pipes sold by us 
F' ully Guaranteed 
are 
j United Cigar Stores 
. i 2nd and Central Ave. C. H. Spitzmesser I 03 W. Central 
-·-·---
SUNSHINE THEATRE 
FRIDAY-
"GEITING GERTIE'S' GARTER" 
FIVE ACTS OF ASSOCIATION VAUDEVILLE 
SATURDAY-
"JIM, THE CONQUEROR" 
.. - -- ; . ' .. .. .............. , .... ....... , 
::..- :.:.- r;· , .;;,;.o~ ·,.-u· · -· ·o·· · · · I .. ;.. 
\19 '' W,. .,_.,., ~.J "' ..... l,rl, ·~ 
'• '~ ·~ ~~ ~.,. ...... .... "' 
.... 'IIIII\- , .... 
-~ 
......... ... .. ~ "'" 
-
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MEDLEY RELAY LOBOS FIRST GAME SCHOOL CLOSES SO PHS WHIP FROSH KAPPA SICS WIN 
TO BE RUN TODAY WITH TROOPERS 
BRICKLEY TALKS 
WITH BIG SHINDIG TO STUDENT BODY IN MEAN SACK BASKETBALL ·,CUP 
5 PROMISING TEAMS DEC. 27 CHRISTMAS CAPER SEES IMPROVEMENT FIGHT FINISHES TOURNEY 
DISTANCE RUNNERS AND SQUAD LOOKS 0. K. 
SPRINTERS COMBINE 
IN ·RACE 
SORORITIES AND FRATS TO 'SAYS VARSITY HAS POWER 
. COMPETE FOR PRIZES - AND STRENGTH-TAX. 
FRIDAY NIGHT PAYERS ARE PROUD 
FORTY MEN TANGLE WINNERS ROLL UP TOTAL SCORE OF 12. POINTS 
TO OPPONENTS 40 
BASKETEERS WORK HARD 
· OVER HOLIDAYS FOR The annual Christmas capers will be 
The Varsiiy intramural Medley Relay COMING GAMES given at Rodey Hall tonight. The dif- Superinte1tdent Bickley, of the public 
race which was postponed Wednesday ferent organizations are expected to put schools of Clovis, New Mexico, was the 
because of the basketball finals, will be -- · · · Tl Speaker at last Friday's university as-
h First game of the Varsity season w,·u on some very entertatntng acts. 1ere rtlll this afternoon, This is one of t e "II b 1 • • h sembly. Superintendent Bickley has be December 22 when the Lobos meet WI c wo pnzes gtven: one to t e 
most exciting of the il1tramurals events b t t t b 1 · 1 d ·been connected with the New Mexico the Troopers, This fast independettt es s t._tnt pu on Y t le gu s~ an one 
of the year and there will be consider- t tl b t t t t b h b F public schools for a period of sixteen 
bl Ompetl.tt'oll for places team is expected to give the Lobos their ol te tes s un pu on y t c oys ... lor years, spending most oftltat It" me as tlte a c c · first battle t 1e pas two years the Kappas and t te 
The medley will coJlsist of a, 100 yard • Kappa Sigs have carried off the honors •. Clovis superintcn'!(!Jlt, At Clovis he 
dash, a 220 yard, a 440 yard, a half mite, Varsity practice was resumed Thurs .. Competition will be keener this year in has done g-reat things in developing the 
mite, and a two mile. There will be day night after a recess of several days. order to keep these two organizations fiChool system, particularly the High 
five teams entering with six men on the Although several of the men will be from repCating the performance. School, in which t11ere ar'! at present 
team. working or at home during the hoHdays The capers were all presented before four hundred and fHty students enrolled, 
The Kappa Sigs, who won the first a stiff practice will be kcDt up during a committee of faculty examiners to see Mr. Bickley is also a member of the 
race of the year, are slightly favored the vacation. Several of the prominent if they were all appr.opriate. So far State Board of Educatiou, which is con-
by the dope, however, both the Omega men _in the intramural tourney wilt make some of the best plays will include the sidcred an important office. 
Rhos and the Independents have good Johnson good Varsity material. Signta Chi'$ uThe Doc's Odditie's A'- Power and Strength 
CLOTHES TORN FROM THE 
ONRUSHING PUGS-
SACKS SAVED 
The Sophomores were· finally able to 
take their revenge upon the ;Freshmen, 
for their actions in frmlt of Rodey Hall 
when they took them down in the sack 
fight, Saturday. · 
The Freshman team of tw'Cnty ·husky 
fighters tore down upon the Sophomore 
sack protectors in their endeavor to 
break the sacks and empty out the con-
tents, They were forced to break five 
heavy cement sacks in twenty minutes in 
order to win. 
·Rummell Tears Sack 
distance runners and the Sigma Chis A game is schedu1ed with Western ducca/' the Pi Kappa Alpha's 4'Thc Re- Superintendent Bickley said that since 
I B h u • Ill the first two minutes Rummell, have some fast das 1 men. ot J.u.orn- Colorado State Teachers' Cotlcge for hear.sal," the Coronado Club's .. Christ- he comes from the common walks of life 
The Kappa Sigs defeated the Sigma 
Chis in the championship game, and 
won the intramural baskctb3tll cham-
pionship, going through the entire series 
without a defeat. This was the best 
game of the whole seri~s aqd soine 
classy basketball was displayed by both 
teams. 
ThC first half the playing was ·,ex-
ceedingly fast and both t~ams played 
over their head. The Kappa Sigs got 
off to a flying. start when Gross and 
Trammell sunk a couple of under~basket 
shots. Mossman came back and regis-
tered two longer shots from the center 
of the. court. The game knocked on, 
both teams playing fast ball. The half 
ended with the Kappa Sigs leading-
15-12. j 0 Rh . the fighting Frosh, tore open the lirst son and Redman o the mega os are December 29 and 30, This is the first mas Eve in a Cow Patch," by Dr. Die- he could only treat his subject in that 
R'l d D 1 saCk and the second was emptied shortw The Sigs c b k t · tl good distance men, and t ey an o .. game in the .collegiate season. The iendorf. The Kappa Sigmas will pre- manner. He recently visited Niagara amc ac 8 rong 10 lC see-
d II . f h s· 1 d t d , 1 ly after, The remaining three sacks o11d half and took the lead wh'en Mc-za c 1 or t e tgs are expec e o o Teachers will be unable to play lterc sent • All For Love." George Mo.rrison Falls and putting on the rubber suits 1 
d• Cl k d 1 were tcld by the ferocious fighting on Farland 111 d 1 1 t k' h things in the dashes .. Bro .Je, ar an (Continued on Page 4) will be in charge of Omega Rho's caper. that arc provided, he went down back of the part of the Sophs. . a e a ong 5 10 rna lll&- t e 
Odle arc all fast Kappa S1gs. * After the capers Shorty Gere's Colle- the falling column of water, with the count 17•16 in favor of tbe Sigs. Seery 
Teams entering are: 100 220 , 440' Half Mile .Mile 2 Mile gi;ms will furnish some hot music for rest p£ his party. There, mid fog and Wamp Wilson; big Lobo tackle, was put his team in front with a field goal. 
d I D . . • . knocked out and dragged off the field~ Selk was forced to leave the game with Sigma Chi ..•• , ..• Rilcv Dolzadclli J, Tut!y K. Tully Harris Vann a dance that wm cost one o tar. r. mist and deafemltg n01se, as the ftring H b 11.- .._. e recovered after tlte f,'gltt, blam1'ng a ad knee a11d th1's wrecked the St'g de 
Omega Rho , . , . , .. Posey Renfro Cauldwood Ulrich Morrison Redman and Mrs. Zimmerman, Dean and ..~.v~rs. of a thousand cannon, he was scarcely - ~ 
Independents , , ..•• Thomas Offield Caldwell Yates Lopez Leone Clark, and Dean and Mrs. Mitchell will able to think. Nevertheless, he was his fall ~0 pic a~la-modc. fcnsc. 
· Cl k Odl " u Cl k F' 1 1 1 t L "II B ·'II · th 1 Bostick was disqualified becaltSe of The game ended 24 to 18. Sc.ery was Kap!)a Sigs .•.•• , . Brodie ar e ... w.~.oorc • ar iJS 1er c 1aperon t 1e par y. uc1 c yrne w1 qutte aware at t tete was great power 1 • 1 • I • j II" lack of cloth. Pete .Good was disrobed ug 1 pomt man With five baskets and a l'; ;; !'lll•t .Alrhas ... Moncus O'Brien Rideout Henderson Botts Patty decorate. and strengt 1 m that a mg water, over f 1 f 
::=;. .:.· ~::;.:;. -- "- -~ This party should send every student which he had no control or influence by a sla$hing tear irom a Frosh, Good ou or a total of 11 baskets. Trammell 
away in a fine spirit !or the comiug whatsoever. He was one from the out~ stayed in the fight till the end. and Gross made the rest of the points (:.()!'!TRACT SIGNED 
FOR BO'¥S' DORM 
Interviews vacatiotl which will end January 3. side looking in. Had he been an engi- Moar Makes Touchdown fbor kthe KaMppa Sigs, each getting three 
ncer he could only partially have con- as cts. ossman, Sctk and McFar~ 
OnC uight, last week, we went to the 11"----------------, 'ceiveU the amount of work that Niagara ~eck Maar grabbed a sack out of the land got two baskets apiece for the 
The Building program of the Univ~r~ Bigma Rye House in search of the well- • 1 11 could be harnessed to perform, the pow- s~rlmmagc and ran the full length of the Sigs. Mossman and Selk played best 
. I Th1s team was se cctcd as the a h_eld -chased by all the Sophomore war- for the Sigs1 with Seery on offense and 
sity has been increased by t 1e addition known Dusty. \Ve were: told lre was not intramural basket ball team, 011 ilte jf!r that it develops today and tomorrow. Tl k d 1 b 
f ll ' D 'fr L bke tl b t t'" t ld I . I b1 I' ,_,.,, n tlte otlter hattd, bct'!tg O!l. O"'"•'d•r nors. . le sac was save 011 y to e. Bursum on defense starred for the Kap-o a nc:w Qys __ . or~. .1.11 • em tere .ll ~,~.tl we wou tav<; no rou e .grounds o! natural ahi 1ty. u ,...., ... demoltshed later. pa Sigs. . 
signed the contract this week and work fi11ding him in Old Town, because a lot First Team Second Team looking into this University, l1e said he When the fight ended George Boyd 
wHl begin after the Christmas holidays. of his brothers would be there, too. \Ve als? saw gr~at strength and pm~cr, but was found at the bottom of a pile wrap- Kappa Sigma. (2~G FT 
The material has already been ordered. couldn't miss them all. Something else Seery ·' ··· •' · · · ·' · • ·' '' ·' '' .]. Seery wluc~ he: sa1d for~unateiy was b.emg de· pcd around one of the remaining sacks, Seery 5 1 PF 
The new Dorm will accommodate was muttered about the 49-crs, but being R. F. veloped and tratncd and gmded by which had been torn but still had sand Trammell R.F .. ~. ······' 3 t i 
about forty men. It will be built north in a hurry we did not clearly understand Trammell • • · • L ·'' · · ' .. · Hamntond trained men. in it. The other sack tasted the: full Gross L.F .. '· • · · · · · · 3 0 0 
of the new gym. where a section of land the allusion. · F. G Developing his address in this manner twenty minutes of the fight and still ex- Foster C .. ·'·' ''' ·' 0 0 
\\'ill be saved for residences and fratcr- We went to Old Town and sought the Mossman · ·' · • ·' • • • • • ': • ·'' '' ross Mr. Bickley arrived at some very clever ists as a token of the rough and ready Crist L.G .• ·' · ·'' '·' 0 0 i 
nity houses. The location of the old Sodety Hall, for where else would such C. E C • and astonishing conclusions. He said Sophs' battle. Bursum L.G .. • '· · ' '· '· 0 0 
b 'd I d t'• factory I . b? H ttl D' Rideout .................... nst RG 3 oys orm tas prove unsa s a Ulntnary e e was no tcre. IS~ that taxpayers themselves rejoice in the · ·• • · '· • • ·' ' 
and in time it will probably be removed, couraged, disheartened, we had started R. G. S lk building program and growth of the uni- the University Y. W. C. A. He said 
I • 1 titan b k 1 1 d 1 k 1 t t Bursutn . , . • • . . • • • • • • . . • • • • • • • . e however t tcre arc now more gtr s ac w 1cn we 1a uc enoug 1 o mee versity, rejoice in the successful athletic that the Y. \V. C. A. had assumed a 
can be accommodated who desire to live him. Together, we returned to the Big.. Honorable me~;io~': Yates, Adams, teams now being turned out by our heavy burden in trying to sell the quota 
Totals ... ' ........... 11 2 9 
Sigma Chi (18) 
in the Dorm., and next yeat the boys' rna Rye House and there we talked with Foster, Kraft, and Stevenson. coaching staff, rejoice in the fraternities of 40,000 seals or $400.00 worth. To 
dorm may be remodelled for the girls. him. and other organizations at the univ~r~ sell that amount means that everyone Mossman R.F ......•.... 
FG 
2 
0 
FT 
1 
1 
0 
2 
0 
0 
0 
PF 
0 
0 
2 
3 
1 
0 
0 
Both the new lecture hall and the new ''Where did you live bdore coming -By Lobo Sport Editor, sity. For their investments, however, he must buy as many o£ the seals as he Dolzadelll L.F .•...•. ,,., 
gym arc being thrown up in a hurry and here, Mr. Strongarm?" said, the people have looked into the fu- can possibly usc and afford, the cause Foraker c .. 0 .. 0..... 0 
c ... 0 0... . . . 2 next year the Varsity campus will be "Roswell. I used to live on a ranch.'' turc for value received. They can right- being exceedingly worthy. Sclk 
hard to recogniie. 11How did you happen to come up here BOB FALL JS fully expect service and accomplishment For the entertainment oi the assembly Vann L.G ..••• , ••.. , 1 
0 
2 
to school?" OUT HIS CLOTHES as _the result ~f :heir faith in the insti- Mrs. L. B. Thompson, head of tbc Uni~ Stevenson L.G .......... . 
PICTURES. SHOWN "Well, I used to play a little football . tu!Jon and thctr mvestment. versity music department, and George McFarland R.G .......... . down in Roswell. Some of the fellows • 1 d I 1 
AT ENG'RS MEET thought I might up here. I came to see." Bob Fall was held up and robbed of . To the universtty 1eh p.resente . t te Todd .playl!d th: "~hapsody in Blue," on 
At a meetin.g ·of the Engineers last 
Tuesday night, two very interesting and 
educational pictures were shown. Each 
contained t\Vo reels. The first concern--
t'd liChemistry in \Var£arc" and tbe sec .. 
ond dealt with the 1'Manu£acture and 
History of Dynamite." 
The pictures arc the property of the 
l:"nitcd States War Department and 
were furnished through the courtesy o£ 
the local troop oi National Guard. 
After the pictures were shown Prof.'s 
'Baker and Clark gave a short discussion 
ou the composition o£ poisonous gases. 
The meeting ended at 10 o'clock. 
Totals .............. • 7 4 6 
. 1 1 I t •t • d htgh school graduate w o ts potent~ally two ptanos. Tlus piece according to Dr. 
"\Vhat do you plan doing when you a SUit of 1c otlJes, aS raderm y phill an i:aw material. It is the task of the uni- St. Clair is wllat is' caUcd~ classical finish school?" two watc 1cs ast atur ay as e was . . · 1 · . ' F' 1 1 t d' • 
. h H • 1 Th [f d vcrstty to convert th1s ra\v matena mto 1azz, the type of music we will enjoy • n a ourney stan mgs and pomts 
''Well, I don't know~ I have thought conung from t e etg 1ts. e a en cr, r· · 1 d d c . . awarded ca 1 • d d h r B latent power, the JUts 1e pro uct. er- more tt1 the near future. It 15 the type c 1: 
of being an authority on cards-that is, who reg1sterc un er t c name 0 • • f 1 'b'l' W L T 0 
Cl k I C b I t I ht tam1y, a great part o t 1e respons1 1 1ty of music that '
1grows" on the listeners · · P• p. Pts. 
write a book on them-Rook, you tat ow at t 1c om s 1o e ' was ca.ug • 1 • • K s· 5 0 112 40 ,.,. 1 A . 1 h rests on the student h1mself but t te un•- as they hear tt repeated often appa 1gma • ·. •. • 110 at nmsow, nzona, wtcre e was . • d . I h · s· Cl' 4 1 85 65 know." 
"Oh. A11d how have you gotten 
through college-on your own or has 
your family sent you?" 
"\Veil, I am doing pretty wctt myse1f/' 
"What have you done?" 
11I work with my hands, sir-1 have 
nimble swiit hands, you sec; I am just 
a common manual laborer, They arc 
good hands. They arc so deft at hand-
(Continucd o!l l'age 4) 
ff h Y II ,., B h. verstty mt~st d1rcct au advtse. n ot er Student Stunt Night Jgrna 11 • • "· • • • • 110 taken o t e e ow nay us on ts . • - · f · · · I d d t 3 2 6 
Cal '£ • words, tt 1s tile miSSIOn o umverstttes Barney Burns made a detailed an- n epcn en s · • · • • • • 9 80 70 way to 1 orma. 1 t b It d 1 bet Pi Kappa Alphas •• ,. 2 3 77 88 SO According to Fall. Chatkow, who o t~rn ou e er men an wome 1, - nounecment of the student stunt night C d Cl b 1 
I . d 1 T Delt fr C 1 ter m every way than when they started and student body dane" to be held in orona o u . . . • . 4 40 91 30 c aJme te was a u om . o ~- their cotlege training. •R d h II D b 1"6 h Th Omega Rho ...... • . 0 5 44 90 10 
rado offered him a ride to town ll1 Ius o ey a , ccem er t , e stuuts 
taxi.' As Bob entered t1te taxi the driver Red Cross Seal Campaign w1tich wilt be presented by the various 
and Chatkow black jacked him took Bdorc introducing Superintendent fraternities, sororities and organizations 
all his belongings and drove him to the Bickley, President Zimmerman urged will be held early and will be followed 
hotel wher~ Fall found himself when he every student and faculty member to by the student body dt.nce, to which an 
came to. buy Christmas seals ttow on sale by admission fcc of $1 will be cltarged. 
The Freshman Advisers meeting has 
been postponed until after the Christ-
mas hoJidays1 at Tuesday the thitd of 
January at 4 P. M. · 
SECOND INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL SERIES FOR POINTS TOWARD THE INTRAMURAL ATHLETIC CUP -By Virgil judy 
. I 
IGS TROUNCE SIGS CAPTURE TIME CORONADOSTAKEOMEGA jiJIIDEPENDENTS DEFEAT IOMEGA RHOS HOLD THE ~~gi"JJ'f&,~G~~~~ON KAPJ:E~A RH05-2S TO 4 CONTROVERSY BY 18·16 RHOS INTO CAMP-15 TO 9! PIKES BY SCORE OF 24-18 SICS TO 12-10 SUCCESS 
The Independents downed the Coro~ The K.appa Sigs kept their slate clean The Sigttm Chis retairtcd their tie for The: Coro!tado Club turned the cellar The Independents made a stellar rally The Sigma Chis put( up a hard light 
nado Club last Friday by the score by defeating the Omega Rho's by the first place \vhen they defeated the In- position over to the Omega Rhos Mon- in the last half to defeat the Pi Kappa to win from the Omega Rho team, Sat-
of 24_8, The Indepeltdcnts are show· score of 29-4. The Omega Rhos were depcnd<ltts 18-16. Three ?vertime per- day, when they downed them 15-9. The Alpltas, 24·18. The first h_alf was about urday, by a score of12-10. The Omega 
. , . t t1 • bl to penetrate the Kaptla Sigs' de~ iods were ttcccssary to dectde the game. principal difference being the team work an even match, but the P1kes were un- Rho team seemed determined to win 
11~1g considerable m~pro1 ve~en over tektt 1 "rna e _11-{ossma11 was the shining light lor the of the Coronado's. Turner was high able to help the fast pace the last half. :md for several minutes the playing was 1rst games cspectal y u\ team wor • cnse. . f' ld 1 tl t • '] s d y 1 · 1 · h 1 
S 1 1 t £ Tl K•ppa Sigs' pass work was good Sigs1 makmg the Je goa 1a won point tnan for the. Corm1ados, gettmg, . eery an ates were ug l'"POirtt men ot on bot 1 sides. eery and Y:;tes were tte ower 0 10 " Ad dJ s 1 d f 1 If tl I d d t B R'd t 1'1 S' 1 I ' I j d . d t t H nd tl ey made most of their points on the game. ams an. • eery p aye two £ield goals and four ou s. or tc n epen en s. arrows, 1 cou te tgs gradual Y forged ahead, with, 
sLt;engt 1 111 t le 11 epen en 5 0 ense. at t :1 t.. Seery and Tra1nmc1l look- best for the Iudepcndents. This is the and O'Brien registered three ba!~kets Mossman up to his o1d iorm in goal 111e up • s tot " 10 "" 1 I b I d ' ' f I P'k 
1 t · Corolta<to· Club d d 11 the offense tor the Kappa hardest ga111e t mt ta.s cen P aye ll1 ap1ece or t tc 1 es. tossing, and Foraker playing a good tl( cpendcnts c goo o 1 • " J, Seery rl Smith Sigs. Phillips was the only Omega the Intermura swes. PIKES SMOTHEij. CORONAuOS Line ups:_ game at center. On tltc whole the game 
Adams If Turner Rho that could find the hoop nttd he Independents Pi Kappa Alpha was rather slow and loose, as most of 
Saddler c Stubbs made both oi his goals from the cet>ter Get your jackass at the College Inrt The Pi Kappa Alphas smothered the Seery rf Henderson the men had givett. alt they had in the 
Yates .., tg Bricker of tho court. ! or Varsity Shop. Coronados by a .31-10 victory, Tuesday1 Adams 1£ O'Brien Soph-Frosh fight which preceded the 
Westfall lg Johnson in their last game o£ the scdes. This Saddler c Barrows game. 
Line up: Miss Jean Ca11tleou cntcrtaittcd the p• f 1 1 d h -----------Subs: Ind.-Brown. placed the 1kes at ourt 1 p ace an t e Yates rg Reardon 
Kappa Siglrta Omega Rho pledges of the Pbi Mu sorority at an C d f'f 1 orona os 1 t 1. Westfall lg Rideout Miss Lou Babcock, national council 
George Brodie, a Coronado Club 
pledge, is quarantined \vith chickcn·pox. 
He became sick Wednesday and the 
house was quarantined until 1te was 
moved to the hospita11 Brodie is fro1n 
Oregon City, Oregon. His illness is 
ttot serious. 
Seery rl Stinnett informal tea, Tuesday aftcrrtoon. Much \ 
11 Posey devilment was indulged in. The Coronado Club team put up a Subs: Ind.-Brown. Pikes: Kraft, delegate of Al»ha Chi Omega, will give Trammell Brown hard game the first half but the stronger Walsh, Arledge. the local chapter an informal inspection 
Gross r; Fricke An executive court:e may be cstab- tean1 or the Pikes soort took them off \during her stay enroute to her home in 
Bursum Jg Bostick tished at Beletl j£ Dr. Tirem.an's 11ego- their feet. Barrows, the Pike center, ball itt safe territory. Turner and John- Detroit. Miss Babcock arrived Thurs-F~~~~, Kappa Sig.-Stockt6", Boyd, tiatiolls with Superintendent Gill of broke ~oose with. n vo~!ey of field goals, son played the best game for the Coro- day ~nd was the guest of Miss Dorothy 
Williamsort, Wylie, Holbrook. Belen prove suceessful. and R1dcout, thetr swtft guard, kept the nados, Gaehtz, . 
